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Abstract: This paper discusses the interaction between students (humans) and an interaction response
system (IRS) app (machine) in the teaching context and explores the interface usability and interactive
experience design through the experimental method. The experiment mainly explored the differences
in the use of the IRS app by learners with different learning styles. A total of 72 subjects were
recruited for the experiment, of which the four learning styles (diverger, assimilator, converger,
and accommodator) and the two kinds of information architecture (deep/shallow) are discussed
respectively. With operating time performance and use experience as dependent variables, the
relationship between variables was explored. The results of this study are as follows: in the learning
style factor, subjects of the reflection and observation type responded faster to vibration; in the
information architecture factor, with the deep information architecture, it took longer for page
switching as more pages needed to be switched, and thus the operation performance was poor.
According to the results of the two-stage experiment, the following design suggestions are proposed.
It is expected that the research results can contribute to the fields of interactive experience design and
teaching technology.

Keywords: interaction response system; learning style; information architecture; usability

1. Introduction

The scholars indicated that teachers’ teaching solutions affect students’ learning moti-
vation, while students’ leaning attitudes affect their learning outcomes [1]. According to
a survey conducted by CommonWealth Magazine in 2008, more than 90% of elementary
and middle school teachers felt that students did not pay enough attention in class, and
a quarter of teachers felt that they could not concentrate on teaching because of their
students [2]. In addition, McKeachie pointed out that in the first 10 min of class, students
were able to remember 70% of what the teacher said, while in the 10 min before class ended,
they could only remember 20% of the content [3,4].

With the advancement of technology, the number of users of smart mobile devices
is increasing, and the number of 4G mobile broadband subscribers in April 2020 reached
2.906 million [5]. In addition, the Taiwan Ministry of Education proposed the “High School
Mobile Learning Counseling Program for School 2014” to change teachers’ teaching modes
and promote diversification of students’ learning styles [6]. The high penetration rate of
the mobile network environment in Taiwan is very suitable for the development of an
interactive response system (IRS), an interactive education model.

IRSs should meet the needs of teachers and students in the teaching field and have
good usability to reduce the learning costs of teachers and students in operating the system
so as to promote learning motivation, improve learning experience, and enhance learning
effectiveness [7]. The authors conducted experiments on the usability of two existing IRS
applications (apps) operated by users with different learning styles, and pointed out that
their performance differed, and information architecture was an important factor affecting
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the usability of the apps [8]. The information architecture was analyzed and redrawn.
Therefore, this study proposes the following research objectives.

1. To analyze and redraw the information architecture of the IRS apps.
2. To improve the interface design of the IRS apps.
3. To investigate the differences between different learning styles when using IRS apps.
4. To propose design suggestions for IRS apps.

2. Literature Review

In this study, the interaction between students and teachers in a classroom environment
was investigated from three perspectives: students, teachers, and the IRS app. On the
teacher’s side, we explored technology-assisted teaching and teaching technology, and
organized the flow of teaching events; regarding the IRS app, we explored the design
of interactive experience and the usability of information architecture variables, and the
change of usage experience. Student side includes their learning style & activity. IRS APP
includes interface design, information architecture, and usability.

This study used learning styles and information architecture as variables to investigate
the differences in objective time performance and subjective feelings of learners with
different learning styles about different information architectures, and to organize the
research results and propose design suggestions. Due to the limitations of this study, only
the student side of the IRS app was designed for this experiment. Research framework as
in Figure 1.
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2.1. Interactive Response System

IRS has many synonym, among them are Classroom Response System (CRS), Audience
Response Systems (ARS), Student Response System (SRS), and Clickers. In this study, we
called it an interactive response system (IRS) [9].

An IRS is a teaching application that allows teachers and students to interact with each
other in the classroom through electronic devices (e.g., tablet computers, smart mobile de-
vices). The system allows teachers and students to solve some of the problems that require
more time than traditional lecture methods, such as spot-checking, quizzes, answering
questions, and reflecting on the difficulty of the course. Other scholars have also proposed
that micro-competitions can be conducted at the beginning of the course to check students’
background or memory of the past [10].
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With the development of technology, highly interactive products are constantly being in-
troduced, and teaching technology is constantly advancing. In recent years, many innovative
teaching methods, such as M-Learning and U-Learning, have emerged as specific teaching
methods in the education field. These new teaching methods emphasize teacher-student
interaction and two-way communication, gradually replacing the traditional lecture method,
which involves more one-way teaching. Innovative interactive teaching has become the most
important change in education in the 21st century [11]. For example, more than 1000 universi-
ties in the United States (e.g., Harvard University and Brown University) have implemented
IRSs, and more primary and secondary schools have introduced this technology to enhance
teacher-student interactions and improve learning outcomes [12].

Through the IRS system, teachers can interact with students in real-time during class
and quickly quantify the learning effect. This can improve students’ learning satisfaction and
motivation [13]. In addition, teachers who are familiar with the IRS system can use it more
smoothly and establish a good interaction between teachers and students in the classroom [14].

In recent years, most studies on IRSs have investigated their effectiveness in terms of
supplementing teaching and learning, mostly focusing on their application in the teaching
field, with their presence/absence as the independent variable and learning effectiveness
(test scores), learning motivation, and learning attitude as the dependent variables. It has
been found that using an IRS to supplement teaching and learning can effectively enhance
learning motivation [15–21]. The scholar further explored the attitudes of students with
different learning styles towards the use of an IRS [22]. In addition, the scholars pointed out
that the response speed of the IRS affects the users’ perceptions, where a slower response
speed will cause hesitation [23]. In addition to improving teacher-student interaction in the
classroom [22,24], IRSs can be applied to lecture venues such as seminars and community
centers [18,23]. This study expands on the results of the author’s (2019) study on the
usability of two existing IRS apps by using the existing IRS app as the basis for the interface
design of the experimental sample. The design of the app is based on the recommendations
of the study [8].

2.2. Learning Style

The theories of learning styles have been discussed by scholars since the 1970s, based
on the concept that each learner has different cognitions, habits, and attitudes toward
learning. Kolb (1984) proposed the experiential learning theory (ELT), which is the most
widely used in academia, and believes that learning is a process of transforming experience
into knowledge [25]. Learners are divided into the four categories of diverger, assimilator,
converger, and accommodator, as shown in Figure 2 and described in Table 1.
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Table 1. Introduction to Kolb learning styles [25].

Learning Style Introduction

Diverger Prefers introspective observation and concrete experience, and likes
to absorb knowledge through observation.

Assimilator Prefers reflective observation and abstract concepts, and is used to
handling large amounts of information.

Converger Prefers active experimentation and abstract concepts, and prefers to
solve problems through practice when faced with them.

Accommodator Prefers active experimentation and concrete experience, believes in
intuition, and is suitable for action-oriented learning styles.

The scholars pointed out that students with different learning styles can improve their
learning performance by using digital learning platforms [26], and the scholar pointed
out that students with different learning styles have positive perceptions of IRSs [19].
The scholars showed that active experimentation (AE) learners in the Kolb style are used
to trying different solutions when learning, so they are able to complete tasks without
prompting, while reflective observation (RO) learners spend more time learning [27]. The
scholars suggested that learners are divided into practical and theoretical types, with the
former using experimentation as a decision-making method and the latter using longer
thinking to solve problems [28]. Conversely, when the app did not fit the mental model
of the active experimental learners, the learners would keep trying the wrong way to
operate the app, and therefore the performance was poorer than that of the reflective
observational learners. However, there are still few studies on learning styles. The purpose
of this research focuses mainly on the information architecture design of the IRS, so the
research will continue the research of authors to explore the performance and feelings when
operating the IRS [8].

2.3. Information Architecture

The concept of information architecture was first proposed by Richard Saul Wurman,
president of the American Institute of Architects, in 1976. He wanted to use architectural
theories to organize complex information spaces into simple and clear structures, construct-
ing clear and unambiguous data structures or maps that would allow users to find. In
this way, users can find the information they need in the information space [24]. Just as in
the real world, different types of buildings have their own fixed styles, such as walking
into a bank and recognizing that we are in a bank instead of a hospital; the same is true of
a good digital information space. When users visit a bank website with a well-designed
information architecture, they will recognize that they are visiting a bank website rather
than a hospital website [29].

An important concept of organizational structures in the information space is hierarchy,
and many good information architectures are designed in a hierarchical manner. The
concept of hierarchy is that the categories on the same level are mutually exclusive, and
the upper and lower levels are parent-child relationships. When information architects
design information architecture, they should pay attention to two important points: (1) the
categories of the hierarchy should be mutually exclusive; and (2) it is important to consider
the balance of breadth and depth. The breadth of the information architecture refers to
the number of categories at the same level in the hierarchy, while the depth refers to the
number of levels in the hierarchy. If the hierarchy is too narrow and deep, users will have
to click multiple times to find the correct information, as in Figure 3. If the hierarchy is too
broad, users will face too many choices in the main menu and less content after selection,
which may lead to a poor user experience, as in Figure 4 [29].
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2.4. Teaching Activities

Gagne defined instruction in 1985 as “the arrangement of external events to support
the learner’s internal learning process.” He believed that there are different stages of
development in the learning process, and in order to achieve the best learning effect,
the instructor needs to design different teaching events at different stages to address the
learners’ internal learning process [30]. According to Gagne’s teaching theory, he divided
learners’ intrinsic learning process into the following nine stages: (1) attention alertness,
(2) expectancy, (3) retrieval to working memory, (4) selective perception, (5) semantic
encoding, (6) responding, (7) reinforcement, (8) cueing retrieval, and (9) evoked recall. In
addition, the nine intrinsic learning processes are presented as external teaching events that
the instructor needs to design, as shown in Table 2 [30,31]. In this study, the nine teaching
events proposed in Gagne’s teaching theory were used as the basis for designing the content
of the experimental tasks, so that the functions and purposes of the overall interactive
response system app operating in the classroom could be examined more completely.

Table 2. The internal learning process and its corresponding external teaching events.

Student Intrinsic
Learning Process

Teacher External
Teaching Events

Interaction between Teachers
and Students

1 Attentional Awareness Attracting attention The teacher controls the
students’ attention

2 Expectations Inform students of
learning objectives

Tell students what they can do
after learning

3 Retrieval of
working memory

Prompt recall of prior
knowledge or skills

Ask students to reflect on what they
have learned in the past

4 Selective perception Presenting learning
materials Teacher prompts or group activities
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Table 2. Cont.

Student Intrinsic
Learning Process

Teacher External
Teaching Events

Interaction between Teachers
and Students

5 Semantic coding
Provide learning
supportInduce
performance

Small group exercises and individual
teacher instruction

6 Behavioral response Induce performance Group competitions or
teacher-assigned questions

7 Augmented feedback Enhancing feedback Informative feedback from peers
or teachers

8 Clue recovery Evaluate behavioral
performance Assessment of student performance

9 Evoked memories Enhancing Learning
Retention and Migration

Teacher review and interactive
discussions among small groups on
integrated learning content

2.5. Usability

The concept of usability comes from user-centered design (UCD) in the field of human-
computer interaction, which is a design concept that emphasizes user-centered thinking. In
order to obtain quantitative information about the user’s interaction with a product, a scale
can be used to measure the user’s response. The purpose is to allow users to complete the
task with minimal effort and to avoid errors or frustration during operation in order to
achieve a satisfying interactive experience [32].

A common interface assessment scale is the system usability scale (SUS), which was
developed by Brooke in 1996 to test the usability of electronic office systems. Although
the scale consists of only 10 questions, it is increasingly being used to test the subjective
assessment of the use of various systems. The System Ease of Use Scale is a quick, but not
crude, test of system validity, efficiency, and satisfaction [33]. It is a 5-point Likert scale with
options ranging from 1 to 5, with strongly disagree represented by a score of 1 and strongly
agree represented by a score of 5. The scores for individual questions are not meaningful
and need to be calculated before they are scored on the scale. The total score of the scale
was obtained.

3. Method

This study was divided into two stages of experiments. The first stage was the pilot
experiment, which extended the results of the author’s study and analyzed the existing
two IRS app information architectures as the core of the study and mapped out two
information architectures—deep/shallow [8]. In the second stage, based on the results of
the literature and the pilot experiment, we used learning style and information architecture
as independent variables to explore the differences in the usability and post-use feelings
of users with different learning styles regarding the depth of information architecture, as
shown in Figure 5.
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3.1. Pilot Experiment—Analyze Information Architecture
3.1.1. Pilot Experiment Method

The main purpose of the pilot experiment was to analyze the information structure of
two existing IRS apps and redraw the information structure. The information structure of
the IRS apps was analyzed using the content analysis method to inventory the information
content of the two existing IRS apps, and after collecting the information content, it was
reclassified according to the functional categories, and the content maps were drawn.

1. Content analysis method

The content analysis method was divided into two stages: (1) collecting content and
(2) analyzing content. It is a bottom-up process to take a comprehensive inventory of the
basic content elements that make up the information space. Content collection is a data
sampling process to find out all the information content of the existing architecture.

2. Content mapping

After analyzing the attributes and definitions of the data content through content
analysis, the complex information architecture environment can be expressed by drawing
a content map. Basically, an information space map is presented from a high perspective
concept. The main purpose of the content map is to help the project team think about the
overall information architecture [29].

3.1.2. Samples of the Pilot Experiment

In this study, we selected the two most popular IRS apps used by colleges and uni-
versities in Taiwan, both of which had been downloaded more than 100,000 times from
Google Play [34,35]. We therefore selected these two apps as the experimental samples for
information architecture analysis and mapping and named them: Promising Experimental
Sample A (Figure 6) and Promising Experimental Sample B (Figure 7). We create two similar
lessons: user interface design lesson & design method lesson, subject, class information,
and Q&A in these two apps for the experiments. Although the class contents are different,
the students’ behaviors are the same.
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3.2. Interactive Response System App Interactive Behavior Experiment
3.2.1. Method

In order to obtain suggestions from those who had actual classroom experience of using
IRSs, a total of 72 subjects, 39 males and 33 females, were recruited, and the average age of
the subjects was 21.44 years old (SD = 2.21). The experiment was designed with 4 learning
styles (diverger/assimilator/converger/accommodator) × 2 information architectures
(deep/shallow), and a group design was used to investigate whether users with different
learning styles differed in their use of the information architecture of different IRSs using the
task performance and SUS ease of use scales as dependent variables. Descriptive statistics
were used to understand the basic data differences between samples, and two-way ANOVA
was used to understand whether there were statistical differences and to examine whether
there was an interaction effect.

3.2.2. Research Hypothesis

This study investigates the differences in the performance and perceptions of users
with different learning styles when operating the IRS app with different information
frameworks by sequentially operating tasks related to classroom interactions. Research
hypotheses are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Research hypotheses.

Number Hypothesis

H1a There are significant differences in time performance between users with different
learning styles when operating the IRS app.

H1b There is a significant difference in the experience of using the real-time feedback app
for different learning styles.

H2a The deep/shallow information achitecture of the real-time feedback app results in a
significant difference in the time performance of the operation.

H2b The deep/shallow information structure of the real-time feedback app makes a
significant difference in the experience of using the app.
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3.2.3. Experiment Task

The experimental tasks of this research were based on nine teaching activities orga-
nized by Shen [30], and the teacher-student interaction corresponds to the function of
the IRS app. The functions were connected in series to carry out the task design of the
experiment. For the reason that this research only discusses the tasks within the curriculum,
we will not discuss the fourth step (teacher prompt or group activity) and the fifth step
(group exercise and teacher’s individual instruction) in the teacher-student interaction, as
shown in Tables 4 and 5.

Table 4. Table of app functions corresponding to the teaching activities of the interactive response system.

Interaction between Teachers
and Students Corresponding App Functions Tesks

1. The teacher controls the
students’ attention Roll Call 1-1

2. Tell students what they can do
after learning Class Information, Announcements 3-3

3. Ask students to think back to
what they have learned in the past Quiz record, results, ranking 1-2, 3-2

4. Teacher prompts or
group activities Public Message, Discussion No corresponding task

5. Small group exercises and
individual instruction by
the teacher

Open Discussion No corresponding task

6. Group competition or
teacher-assigned questions Real-time questions and answers 2-1

7. Informative feedback from
peers or teachers Private Message to Teachers 4-1

8. Assessment of
student performance Results 2-2, 4-2, 4-3

9. Teacher review and integrated
learning content group interaction
and discussion

Questions and Answers 3-1

Table 5. Task content.

No. Task Content Task Steps Teaching Activities

1-1 Roll Call Sign in using the roll call 1. The teacher controls the
students’ attention

1-2 View Ranking View the ranking of this
account in this course

3. Asking students to recall
what they have learned in
the past

2-1 Question and Answer

1. Answer the first question
2. Choose option A
3. Tell whether the answer is
correct or not

6. Group competition or
teacher-assigned questions

2-2 View Roll Call View the most recent roll call of
this account

8. Assessment of
student performance

3-1 Q&A

1. Answer the second question
2. Choose option B
3. Tell whether the answer is
correct or not

9. Teacher review and integrated
learning content group
interaction and discussion
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Table 5. Cont.

No. Task Content Task Steps Teaching Activities

3-2 View Attendance
Performance

Find the attendance of
this account

3. Asking students to recall what
they have learned in the past

3-3 View Announcements
Find the “Classes will be
closed for one week on 12/3”
announcement for this course

2. Telling students what they
can do after learning

4-1 Feedback to Teachers

1. Send a message to
the teacher
2. Choose option “I
understand” to give feedback
to the teacher

7. Informative feedback from
peers or teachers

4-2 View Question and
Answer Scores

Find the answer accuracy rate
of this account 8. Evaluate student performance

4-3
View the number of
students taking
the course

Find the number of students
taking this course 8. Evaluate student performance

3.2.4. Experiment Samples

In this study, we used the Adobe XD interface drawing software to design the screen
and the back-end program to draw and produce the experimental samples in html and
CSS programming languages. The experimental software had all the functions of the IRS
app, including the function to record the time nodes of each task. The main difference is
the number of function columns (3 vs. 6). Deep frameworks have three functions at the
bottom of the page and a switch tap bar on the page top. Shallow frameworks have six
functions at the bottom of the page. As shown in the bottom function column in Table 6.
The functions at the bottom of the information framework-deep are listed as: (1) roll call
and Q&A, (2) course information, and (3) course communication; the functions at the
bottom of the information framework-shallow are listed as: (1) roll call, (2) Q&A, (3) grades,
(4) course information, (5) private message, and (6) public discussion.

Table 6. Experimental sample.

Framework-Deep Framework-Shallow
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3.2.5. Experiment Process

In this study, learning style questionnaires were first distributed to determine the
type of learning styles of the subjects and to categorize them. After the categorization,
the subjects with different learning styles were randomly assigned to six experimental
sample groups, and after the assignment, the subjects were invited to participate in the
experiment. After the experiment was completed, the subjects were given the equivalent
value of NT$100 as an experimental reward. The experimental process is as follows, as
shown in Figure 8.
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4. Results
4.1. Pilot Experiment—Sorting Result of Information Architecture

Firstly, we conducted a comprehensive site survey of the functions of the two existing
IRS apps, Samples A and B. Since this study focuses on the course demand functions, only
the duplicated functions of the two apps were collected. After expanding the content of the
interactive functional elements of each course, the common functional elements of the two
IRSs are as follows: (1) roll call, (2) attendance performance, (3) roll call record, (4) number
of classes attended, (5) attendance, (6) classroom Q&A, (7) number of articles published,
(8) question and answer score, (9) Q&A record, (10) course information, (11) announcement,
(12) course dates, (13) feedback to teachers, (14) sending messages to teachers, (15) sent
messages, (16) open discussions, (17) topics under discussion, and (18) new discussions, for
a total of 18 IRS app functional elements.

The 18 IRS app functional elements are categorized according to the usage context of
each function and divided into three major categories: (1) in-class interaction; (2) informa-
tion display; and (3) course communication, as shown in Figure 9.
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According to the categorized functional categories and the depth of information
architecture, two types of information architecture were mapped out: (1) deep-information
architecture and (2) shallow-information architecture.

4.2. Interactive Response System App Interactive Behavioral Experiment Results

This study uses task analysis to explore the differences in the operating time per-
formance of users with different learning styles in operating the IRS app and uses the
information shelf as the research variable. Task operation performance and the system
usability scale score (SUS) were used to conduct a two-way ANOVA (Two-way ANOVA)
based on learning style and information architecture.

4.2.1. Descriptive Statistics of Subjects

The mean age of the subjects was 21.44 years old (SD = 2.21), and they had four
learning styles: diverger, assimilator, converger, and accommodator, with 18 students each.

4.2.2. Analysis Results

Through the two-factor variance analysis, we know that there is no significant differ-
ence in the time performance of different learning styles operating the IRS app. This is
different from the author’s research [8]. It is speculated that the task interface with different
learning styles in the operational performance part of the study is more complicated, and
this research reorganized the information architecture and improved the interface design.
Therefore, the interface and process design have reduced many unintuitive parts, so there
is no significant difference in the learning style part. In the part of information architecture,
among the 10 task nodes in the experiment of this study, there are significant differences in
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the operating time performance of three task nodes. Among them, shallower information
architecture is better than depth in tasks 2-1 and 3-3; however, task 4-2 is the opposite. For
the information architecture, deep is better than shallow. We elaborate on these three tasks
as shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Two-way ANOVA analysis summary table.

Task No. Task Content Operating Time Performance Analysis

1-1 Roll Call nonsignificant

1-2 View Ranking nonsignificant

2-1 Question and Answer Information achitecture—shallow less
than deep

2-2 View Roll Call nonsignificant

3-1 Q&A nonsignificant

3-2 View Attendance Performance nonsignificant

3-3 View Announcements Information achitecture—shallow less
than deep

4-1 Feedback to Teachers nonsignificant

4-2 View Question and Answer Scores Information achitecture—deep less
than shallow

4-3 View the number of students taking
the course nonsignificant

System usability scale nonsignificant

Task 2-1 is “Question and Answer”. An ANOVA test showed that there was a sig-
nificant effect (F(1,72) = 8.645, p = 0.005 < 0.05). The operating time performance of the
shallow information architecture (M = 11.45, SD = 3.41) was less than that of the deep
information architecture (M =16.18, SD = 8.27). From the post-interviews, it was found
that the deep-information framework requires tabs to switch between roll call and Q&A
functions in an in-class interaction, and users found that the tabbed design was not easy to
find and was less intuitive, while the Q&A function is on the right side of the tab, which
requires an additional switching step and therefore has poor operational performance.

Task 3-3 is “View Announcements”. An ANOVA test showed that there was a significant
effect (F(3,72) = 7.726, p = 0.007 < 0.05). The operating time performance of the shallow information
architecture (M = 10.55, SD = 4.59), is less than that of the deep information architecture
(M = 16.57, SD = 11.93). After conducting the interview, the “Watch Announcement” function is
the same as the “Question and Answer” function of Task 2-1. Both are on the right side of the
table; therefore, users think that it is less intuitive and less friendly, and the performance of the
deep-information architecture operation is poor, as shown in Figure 10.

Task 4-2 is “View Question and Answer Scores”. An ANOVA test showed that there
was a significant effect (F(1,72) = 5.291, p = 0.025 < 0.05). The operating time performance of
the deep information architecture (M = 9.30, SD = 3.43) was less than that of the shallow
information architecture (M = 12.47, SD = 7.20). After conducting the interview, I learned
that because the deep-information architecture has only three function columns, you can
quickly click on one of the three functions during operation and then have better operating
performance. Therefore, in the interface design, fewer functions are listed with better
operating time performance.

There are significant differences for the three tasks, Task 2-1 “question and answer”,
Task 3-3 “view announcements”, and Task 4-2 “view question and answer scores”. The
functions of Task 2-1 and Task 3-3 are on the right side of the tabs. The user thinks that it is
not intuitive to switch tabs after clicking the function bar below, so shallow-information
architecture is better than deep-information architecture. Task 4-2, “view question and
answer scores”, the deep-information architecture is better than the shallow-information
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architecture. From the interview results for the deep-information architecture, there are
only three function columns, while the deep-information architecture “Achievement” is in
the center of the bottom of the interface, so participants can quickly click on the function
key during operation, and then have a better operation performance.
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4.3. Discussion

The experimental results of this study show that there is no significant difference in the
objective operating time performance and subjective feelings of users of different learning
styles operating the IRS app. The results of this study are different from those of Author
(2019), which is presumed to be due to the predecessor of this research. The information
structure of the experiment is improved, the interface complexity is reduced, and the
difficulty of finding data is reduced, so that there is no significant difference between the
operational performance and subjective feelings of learners of different learning styles. This
research concludes that improving the ease of use of the interface can enable users with
different learning styles to operate the information system smoothly. There is no significant
difference in the main effects of the information architecture for most tasks in this research
experiment. It is inferred that the main effects of the information architecture are reduced
due to the improvement of the information architecture, and only significant differences
are produced in the main effects of Tasks 2-1, 3-3, and 4-2.

This research redraws the information architecture of the IRS app through pilot ex-
periments and explores the differences in the usability of learning styles and information
architecture with experimental methods. After statistical analysis and interview results, the
following design suggestions are put forward:
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1. Interactive response system app information architecture: The pilot experiment in this
study analyzed the information architecture of the existing IRS app, and verified the
usability of the redrawn information architecture through experiments. The experimental
results show that each task has good operational performance, so it is recommended that
the interface of the IRS app be designed based on this information architecture.

2. Reduce tabbed design: The analysis results of the leading experiments show that
there are six main functional items in the IRS. All functions can be listed in the
function column during interface design, and the tabbed page design is reduced
(Deep-information architecture experimental sample).

3. The private message teacher can use the chat conversation method: the private
message teacher function in the experimental sample design of this research is a
line-up design. Some testees thought that this design was not intuitive and that it
was difficult to distinguish the results of the teacher’s answer. Suggestions can be
presented in a chat conversation.

4. Course information can be arranged on the same page: This research puts the course
content and announcements in the course information function. The users thought
this arrangement is intuitive and has good operational performance when operating,
so this design suggestion is proposed.

4.4. Summary

In this research, through the analysis of the information architecture of the pilot
experiment, the information architecture of two existing IRS apps was analyzed, and the
content map was redrawn according to the functional categories. The pilot experiment
drew a total of two information architectures, namely deep-information architecture and
shallow-information architecture, and used them as variables in the experiment.

This research experiment explored the differences in the operating time performance
and feelings of learners with different learning styles (diverger/assimilator/converger/acco
mmodator) using the IRS app, and the information architecture (deep/shallow) was used
as the experimental independent variable. A total of 72 subjects were recruited for ex-
periments, among which four learning styles were diverger, assimilator, converger, and
accommodator, with 18 students each. Through the Two-way ANOVA, we could un-
derstand the relationship between learning style and the two variables of information
architecture that affect the usability of the interface. The research hypothesis was verified
by the SPSS 24.0 software statistical analysis experimental results, which are summarized
as follows:

1. Research hypothesis H1a does not hold: users with different learning styles operate
the IRS app, and there is no significant difference in timing performance.

2. The experimental results of this research show that there was no significant difference
in the operating time performance of users of different learning styles using the IRS
app, so research hypothesis H1a does not hold.

3. Research hypothesis H1b does not hold: users with different learning styles operated
the IRS app, and there was no significant difference in their experiences.

4. The experimental results of this research show that there was no significant difference
in the subjective feelings of users with different learning styles when using the IRS
app, so research hypothesis H1b does not hold.

5. Research hypothesis H2a was supported: the depth/lightness of the app information
structure of the IRS had a significant difference in the time performance of the operation.

6. The experimental results of this research show that there were significant time differ-
ences in Tasks 2-1, 3-3, and 4-2. Therefore, the depth of the information architecture
of the IRS app will produce differences in operating time performance. Research
hypothesis H2a was supported.

7. Research hypothesis H2b does not hold: the depth/shallowness of the app informa-
tion structure of the IRS had no significant difference in the experience of operation.
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The experimental results of this research show that there was no significant difference
in the ease of use score of the SUS system. Therefore, the different information architectures
of the IRS app had no significant difference in subjective use experience. Therefore, research
hypothesis H2b does not hold.

5. Conclusions

In this research, through the analysis of the information architecture of the pilot
experiment, the information architecture of two existing IRS apps was analyzed, and the
content map was redrawn according to the functional category. The pilot experiment drew
a total of two information architectures, namely deep-information architecture and shallow
information architecture, and used them as variables in the experiment. This research
experiment explored the differences in the operating time performance and feelings of
learners with different learning styles (diverger/assimilator/converger/accommodator)
using the IRS app, and the information architecture (deep/shallow) was used as the
experimental independent variable. A total of 72 subjects were recruited for experiments to
understand the relationship between learning style and the two variables of the information
architecture that affect the usability of the interface through Two-way ANOVA.

The experimental results of this study indicate that if the user interface effectively im-
proves the information architecture, reduces interface complexity, and decreases the difficulty
of finding data, learners with different learning styles can achieve good operational perfor-
mance. In applications with little functional information, a shallower information architecture
hierarchy can be used to make the interface more user-friendly. Many studies have confirmed
that the use of IRS can increase learning motivation and effectiveness. This research aims to
provide better user-friendly IRS system design guidelines to assist more teachers and students
in easily utilizing the IRS, thus increasing its acceptance and popularity.

This research mainly used experiments to manipulate learning styles and information
architecture to explore the differences in the operation and feelings of the student-side IRS
app. Modern education methods and technology are constantly changing. Future related
research can research and discuss teachers; due to research limitations, this research did not
explore the functions of the IRS app, such as public discussion and message boards; this
research is limited by the experimental environment. Therefore, only usability experiments
were conducted in the laboratory. In the future, relevant research can explore the interaction
of the IRS app in actual courses, and learning effectiveness and learning motivation can be
used as dependent variables. This research focused on interaction in the class, so only those
functions that would be used for interaction in the class were designed. Therefore, it is
recommended that future research be conducted to explore other needs of the course, such
as homework, grouping, examinations, and so forth; this research mainly uses smartphones,
which have a higher holding rate among modern students, as the research platform and
equipment. Relevant research can use technology products such as tablet computers or
wearable devices as research platforms to explore differences in usability; this research
only recruited undergraduates and master students from the National Yunlin University of
Science and Technology due to research restrictions. In the future, relevant research can be
conducted for users of different ages, and can discuss the effects of the IRS app in different
teaching fields, such as seminars, lectures, workshops, and so forth.
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